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A lady on North Main street 
saw something on her carpet on 
Saturday morning, and hunting up 
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Merchants’ Exchange,
California Street»•' j Ba« Fraudi

dropped in the slop-pail a 
gloves. She says she doesn’t 
anything very amusing about this 
but it seems as if her busband 
would spit himself over it.—Dem 
bury News. ’ \ .

PERFECT
perfectly tasteless, elep4ntly 
sweet gum. purge, regulate, p 
and Strengthen, 
of all disorder« 
els, Kidneys,.
V'adachq, Constipation 
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JESSE O. I

FREE.

Spermatorrhea*.
DR. ryjHERTY has just published an im- 

portantpamphlet, embodying his own views 
and experiences in relation to Inpotence or 
Verility; being a short treaties on Sperma 
torrhceaoT Seminal Weakness, Nervous am? 
physic&l Debility oonsequent on this dis
ease and other affections xtf the 
gans. This little work contains information 
of the utmost value to all, whether married 
or single, and will be pent FREE ®n receipt 
of Six cents in postage stamps tor return 
postage. Address,

• - Wv K. DOHERTY. M. D, 
apr201y San Francisoo, Gal

ana 
point of repair.
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RADWAY’S READY RELIEF IS A CUBE 
“■ '■ FOR EVERY jPAIN.
It was the first and is the only Pnin Rem
edy touXInstantly stops the most exerptiat- 
ing pains, allays Intfamations, and cures 
Congestions, whether of Lungs, Stonjach, 
Bowels, or other glands or organs, by one 
application in from ,

ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,, 
no matter how violent o< excrutiating the 
Rheumatio. Bed-ridden, infirm, .Crippled, 
Nervous, Neuralgic or prpstratod with dis
ease may Huffer.

RADWAY’S BEADY -PSLQJ ' 
Will afford Instant Ease J

/• Inflamation of the Lidbeys.
I nil a mation Of the Claddet.

In fl am ation of the Bowels. 
Congestion of the Lungs.

Sore Throat, Difficult Breathing. 
Palpitation of the Heart.-

Hysterics, Croup, Diptheria. 
Cataarh. Influenza. ., . ,

Headache, Tooth kche. 
Neuralgia, Rhcumatiem.

Cold Chills, Ape Ohilte.

tne system the vigor oi 
the wastes of the body 
material. Scrofula, Hyp 
Glanular disease, Ulcers 
Tumors, Nodes in tooplahds and ®tl 
parts of the system, Sore-eyee, Btreifu« 
Discharges from the Ears, and thalm 
forma, of skin diseases. Frupftons, Re’ 
Sorus. Scald Head, Sing-Worm,Balt rheu 
Erysipelas, Acne, Black- Spots, Worlds 
the Flesh, Tumors, Caneerkin the Won 
and all weakening and gainful dfecbkrg 
Night-sweati, Loss of Sperm, and all i 
wastes of the life principle, are within 1 
cuFafivd range of this Wo rider of Mqd< 
Chemistry, and a few dirts*‘uso will pr< 
to any person using it tor.either of Rn 
forms oi disease its potent- power topi 
them. ' ; i J ‘ I JiT
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such lands an abundant crop, 
j a prudent fanner 

should not avail himself of securing, 
by artificial means, if within his pow
er, what he finds to be in .favorable 
seasons so advantageous to him. It 
is really a question which can not he 
decidod generally, but must depend 
on the particular circumstances of 
each particular case.h - i j
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The reporter of a Nashville pa
per who, mentioning a young lady’s 
decease, touchingly alluded to her 
as ‘‘otie of the brightest jewels that 
ever flittered in the diadem of an 
eatthly home; one of the purest 
stars that ever gleamed upon the 
frontlet of our social sky; one of 
the sweetest flowers that ever 
bloomed in the garden of earliest 

-j,” lias had his salary in
to four dollars a month,

Printed to Order

BOOK BINDER, P.

on tho other hand, ii 1 ' I *dry porous nature, and 
;hnt tho additional wa-

humorsof the law 
cities allay pain n,nw;iU.
Btomach and bowels/eifTier from Inflamma
tion, wind, colic, cramps, etc. •

Directions.—Take of the Bitters on 
going to bed at night from; a half to one and 
one-half wine-glassful. Eat good nourishing 
food, such as beef-steak, mutton chop, veuK 
son. roast beef and vegetables, and take 
out-door exercise. They are comnmuxi nf

PRIVATE MEtWAL AID>jta J 
OUKK CURES AND MODERAT* GHARGES 

DU W. Z DOHERTY’S 
l?rivat

Medical & Surgical Institute 

FOUNDED IM 1853.
Ko. 519 Sacramento street, 

Corner of Leidesdorffst, (a fewdoors beto* 
What Cheer House).. Private 

Entrance on Leidsderff ■ 
st Ban Francisco,

Established expressly „ .... ,.,
C Sound ana scientific Medical tioatr

. • * j r | .

Circular to the Liberal Public.

WE PROPOSE TO PURCHASE OR.’ 
erect in tho city of Boston a build

ing to be known as the PAINE MEMORI
AL HALL, as .a testimonial to the great 
services of THOMAS PAINE in the strug
gle for American Independence, and fot 
Universal Mental Freedom. Said building, 
to be suitable for stores, business offices, 
a Hall for Free Dicussion, Lectures Amuse
ments, and finally, an office fpr the business» 
purposes of tlie Bbgton Investigator. To 
accomplish this, We need the assfetonce and 
contributions of all tne friends of Payne/ 

’and of toe Investigator, and believing ear 
readers and other Liberals to be or that- 
number on whom we may rely, we ask thdif' 
aid asaitanpe by contributing liberally them- 
Belves and inducing othfrs to do so. Bub— 
Benptiona will be acknowledged in the col
umns of the lnvestig<jtor. Wd have- iabor-l 
ed underjpany disadvantages during our. 
connection with the Investigator, in provid
ing suitable accommodations for our. business 
and in securing a Hall for our Paine Cele
bration, and we appeal now to a Liberal 
public to come forward and help us to se
cure a permanent place for business and tor 
holding our me: ings.

Friend«, Brothers, Sisters, the hour vPill; 
come when we must cease from our labor.

The cause that the Proprietor and Editor- 
of the Boston Investigator have expended 
their lives in, is an earnest voucher that not 
for self «lone, but for humanity, they have 
worn away a life-time. And We invite all 
our friends to zealous and prompt action, as. 
advancing age indicates that time waits for 
a me. We all feel solicitous Uia^qur works

all live after we retire; and that our ad va
cate of Freedom, our stnrdu old Investiga
tor, may still, for generauoni to come> 
sound our rallying err—“For all Peoples, 
and all lands, forever Liberty. Y

J. P. Mbndum, A ‘“V
Horace Seavxr,

‘ T. L. 8ava«e, Thwfidti' ' ’ 
M. Altmek, ~

j ■- D. R. BowK ■ I
Boston, Oct. 9,:1872. jan3tf r« r
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Vegetable, ooutainjog no mercery, 
or deleterious drugs.

A few doses of Radwan’s Pinna 
toe system from all tho above nam 
ders. Price, 25 cents per Box, , 
Druggists.
r read “FaLb» JAS3_TMJBr 
one letter stamp to RADWAY A 
87 Maiden- Lañe, New Yjprk. Inf 
worth thousands will be stat you.
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By the insurance no cure 
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Idifayette, Oregon/; i -f
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RADWAY’S READY RELfcF
CUBES THE WOIJ8T PAIN . 

la from ont to Twenty Minates.
NOT ONE HOUR

1 ’ this advertisement neeff any 
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

Congestion of the Lungs.
Sore Throat, Difficult Breathing. 

Palpitation of the Heart. - _

Cataarh, Influenza.
J

Neuralgia, Rhcumatiem. <u>>
Cold Chill«, A|

Tho application of the Bondy ------- „
the part or «arts where the pain or difficul
ty exist« will afford ease and comfort. .

Twenty drops in a half tumbler nf watei 
wiit in a few minutes curp CRAMPS, ,’Boui 
Stomach, Spasms, Heart-burn, Sick t/ead 
Ache, Diarrhoqa, Dysentery,- Colic, Wind 
in the Bowels, and all internal Pains. < ■ 

. Travelers should always earry a* boBle o 
RAD WAY’ READY RELIEF withtMnj.- 
A few drops in water will prevent -sitjkriesi 
or pains from change of water. It is Ifettei 
than French brandy or Bitters as a a|imu 
lant. s 5 -V

FEVEB AND AGUE. ■
Fevpr and Ague cured for fifty cents.— 

There is not a remedial agent in this Woric 
that will cure Fever and Ague and allivhei 
Malarious, Bilious, Typhoid; Scarlet, Y^low 
and other Fevers (aided by-BAD'’>H’E 
PlLLS)eo quick as RADWAY’S ”UID 
RELIEF. Fifty cents per bottla ' o|d |)j 
all Druggists. ------j- ’ .

health:! beautyi.
Strong aud Pure rich Blood-

Flesh and weight—Clear Ski 
ful Complexion secured^to all.

Th RADHAY
8AR8APARILL1AN RE^OLVEJl 

Has made the most astonishing cun 
Quick, so Rapid «re tho Changes the 
undergoes under the influence ot this 
wunderftil Medicine, that , ,j • '
Every Day an Incrertse in Flesh

Weight i« Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFU 

Evdry drou of the BARS APARILTA Al 
SOLVENT communicates:through the ’ 
Sweat, Urine and other fluid« and juii

a vile Fancy 
hisky, Proof 
ered, spiced, 
taste, called 
torers,” Ac., 
kenness and

Or any OMBrrea, by jhe upe 
plain’s great

to afford the afflict©/

ment in the cure of all Pri- j. »_■ 
?t vate and Chronic

* Diseases, 
Cases of secresy and all Sexual 

TO THE "AFFLICTED.
DR. W. K. DOHERTY returnp-his sin

cere thanks to his Banferoua patienta'Jor 
their patronage and ¿would take this oppof-' 
tunity to remind them that he feontmuea to' 
cousult at his Institute for the cure of chron
ic diseases of the Lungs, LiveaivKidney»,'? 
Digestive and ■Genito-Urinary-Qrgans, and 
all private diseases, viz: Syphilis in allite* 
forms and Stages, Seminal weakness and alb 
the horrid consequences of self-abuse, Go^< 
©rrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, Nocturnal ana 
Diurnal Emissions, Sexual Debility. Diseas
es of the back and loins, Inflammation of toe^ 
Bladder and Kidneys, eta; and he hope» 
that his long experience and successful - 
practice will continue to^ insure him’ a share 
of public patronage. By the practice of 
many years in Europe and the United States 
ho is enabled to apply the most efficient 
and successful remedies again». ^Meases of 
all kinds. ’ 
ges moderate, treats his patients in a 
and honorable way,- and has'refere 
unquestionable veracity from men of known:; 
respectability and high standing in society-. 
All parties consulting him by letter or oth
erwise, will receive the best and gentlest/, 
treatment and imp licit secrecy. H''!

to Females. r . •
When a female enervated or afflicted- 

with disease, as weakness of the back, and 
limbs, pain in toe head,'dimness of.mght;.' 
loss oi muscular power, palpitation <tf the 
heart, irritability, ifervouBness, extreme uri« 
nary difllcultiev derangement of digestive- 
functions, general debility, vagi niff«,, all dis
eases of the womb, hysteria, sterility and all 
other diseases peculiar to females, she sho’d* 
go or write at once to the celebrated femate ; 

-doctor, W. K, D,OHEBTY, at his medictol 
Institute, and conduit him about her troub
les and disease. The doctor is effecting 
more cures than any other physician iu the 
State oi California, Let no folsd, delicacy 
prevent you. but apply, immediately and , 
save yourself from painful suffering and.pre- 
ninture death. All marriedli ladies whose 
delicate health or other circumstancos pre
vent an increase in their faniilies, should, 
write or call at DR. W. K. DoHEIiTY’8 
Medical Institute, and then' will 
ry possible relief and help. .

"?To Correspondents,
Patients residing in any part ______

however distant, who may desire the Dpiu- 
ion and advice of DR. DOHERTY,, 
in their respective cases, and who filial pro- 
Eerto submits writen statement of such, 

i preference to holdings peroonnl inter
view, are respectfully assured thatther com-. 
munications will be held most sacred.

The Doctor is a regular graduate and mn/i 
be consulted with every cenfidtince.

If the case be fully and can
didly described, personal comrnicatlon will 
be unnecessary, as instructions for diet, reg
imen and toe general treatment of the case 
itself (including the tembdiesL tyill be for
warded without delay, and in such a man
ner as to convey no idea of the purport ot 
the letter or parcel so transmitted, j

Should your condition require immediate, 
attention send ten dollars, coin, or its value 
in currency, by mail of Wells, Fargo & Co'».- 
Express, and a package of medicines will 
be sent to your address with the necessary 
instructions for use.

r^Consultation—by letter or otherwise 
FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed or no

Tornia Vino 
these cases in a 

By pin ¡tying the Blood 
they remove* the cause, i .nd by resolving 
away the effects of the iiilanimation (the 
tubercular deposits) the Affected porta ro- 
ceive health, and a permanent cure is

anil mild Laxative 
uk 0i Vinegar Bit-

, _____ _
ilpariso and Japan; the 
id Europe. ;

ADVEBTISING.
Has created many a new business; 
Ha« enlarged many an old business; » 
Has revived many a dull business; 
Has rescued many a lost business; f — 
Has saved many a large business;
And insure« a success in any business.

i l'P I HoMs i '■ -4«—— <• ? *■ ' * ■ ■

. Gnunn’s S«ct!osi.—Stephen Girrad used 
to «ay in his old days*.t‘I have always con
sidered advertising liberally and long to l»e 
the great medium of success in busfness, 
and the prelude to wealth. And I have 
made it an invariable rule to advertise In 
the «tallest times a» well as the busiest, long 

ing taught roe tii*t money 
thus spent is welitaid out, and by -continu
ally keeping my business before the pul>|io 
it has secured many sales that 1 otherwise

Vitiated
I broking through 

Pimples Eruptions, or Sores: 
icn you find ip obstructed and 

3h In the vcius ; cleanse it when it is 
your feelings will1 tell yoif when.

* lood pure, and tho l^ealth of the 
Tape and other Worms, 

destroyed aud removed! 
bed physiologist : There is 
vidual oq (the face of the 

pit. from the pres- 
the healthy 

Worms exist, but 
md slimy deposits 
instars of disease, 
io vermifuges, no 
the system from
»es.—Persons en- 
iucraL-!, çuch as 
Joki-beaters and 
life, are subject 
To guard against 

y»BGAR Bit- 
r ' ■- ’ ■ i it and Intqr- 

ai'e so prevalent 
rivers through-

II. ( rt*AtCAM«.
SITING CARDS, LABELS, CHECKS, 

k I 1ETC. BTC,

olvent excel all known roniedial agent 
tho cure of ( ¡ircnic. Scrofulous. Const 
tional and Skin disease^ but' itia thek 
positive euro for

Kifthey Bladder Complaint^ 
Urinary, and Womtedisoifes, Gravel, I)it 
tea, ..ropsy. Stoppage of water, Incoa 
once of urine, Bright’s disease, Album: 
ria, and all cases where tlfere are bricky 
deposits, or the water think, ctoudy, mi 
with substance« like the white of an eg| 
threads like white silk, or there is s moi 
dark, billions appearance, and white > 
dust deposits, ana when there is a prick 
burninig redaation when passing water! 
Kin in the Small of the Back and along 

>ins. Price, >10°- „T -IF: BS. 
Worm«.-*The only known and surer 

edy for Tape, Pin, etc.
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Winter Irrigation. .■
- ~ . • •

Under tho signature of W. T. a cor
respondent of the RitraL Press a&ys:

It may be considered as an axiom
• amonglhoso who devoto their atten

tion to the true principles on which a 
rational system of agriculture should 
be comluctrd, that one of the most 
important objects in good farming is 
the proper condition of the «oil in

e winter. In this State, farmers know, 
to their bitter experience, that in sea
sons when there is little rain, a defi
cient crop is the natural result. In 
several others, and in other countries, 
too much rain, except due provision 

” m made to secure the land against be
coming oversoakod with water, is 
found to be equally injurious. It be
comes, therefore, the duty of those 
who would instruct the less informed 
in agricultural science, to explain so 
that practical men may be able to 
appreciate’their lessons; why it hap
pens that a large supply of winter 
rain sometimes proves of little serv
ice. Without pretending to be so 

’ much of a guide that I would like to 
be contradicted, I do claim to have 
some practical and scientific knowl
edge of agricultural matters, and 
therefore expect tha^your readers will 
have patience with me in attempting 
to reason with them, whether in re
gard to the present or other agricul
tural subjects, in the columns of pa
pers, as they may rest assured that I 
«ha.ll always be influenced by the

■ prime motive of an endeavor to pro
mote their interests.

Water, although indispensable in 
the growth of plants, is by no means 
their only requisite. Such was the 
idle dream of the old Dutch chemist, 

/ Von Helinont, when after planting a 
slip of willow in a box of earth, and 
supplying if with distilled water, he 
found th|t though the earth in the 
box hadF’only decreased a few ounces, 
the sprig had become a tree. We 
must excuse him; for vegetable phy
siology was in .his time but poorly 
understood, and the sources from 
which plants derive their food only a 
matter of/conjecture. Yet I often 
think of his idea when I read 
the high-toned notices of the vast ad
vantages to be derived from irriga- 
tiou, as if irrigation alpne were all 
that is necessary to render our dry 
soils perpetually productive. Still if 
is true, and indisputably true, that 
without a sufficient supply of mois
ture in the soil, the best of cultiva- 
tjem most prove abortive; although 
it is equally true that too much water 
may be even worse than too little. 
Henoe in arguing for or against wa
ter irrigation, the particular condition 
of the soil to be so treated has to be 
taken into account; and more especi
ally in the growth of wheat, which is 
generally sown before winter pi oper 
oommences. x

.In almost all countries where ag
riculture is prudently conducted, the 
greatest care requires to be taken to 
prevent the young wheat from suffer
ing from the excess of winter rain; 
In England, for instance, wheat is 
sown on ridges aftdut 20 or 25 feet in 
width, having water furrows between 
them to drain off the surplus water of

• winter rains; and in the colder lands 
near Antwerp, in Belgium, the ridges 
are frequently not more than half 
that width, and the water furrows 
twice as deep. Such practice is in 
either case in accordance with scienoe; 
for air is heeded in tho growth of 
plants as well as water. If water is 
indispensable for the, purpose of dis-

----------  
be prevented., If, 
the soil is of a < 
care is taken t 
ter is so applied as only to put it in 
such a condition as it would naturally 
have in those rainy winters which, in
sure on 
I do not see why

lot a
cial means, if within hjs po

«Tonics.” “Appetizers,” “J 
that lead the tipsfrr on to d 
ruin, but are a true Medlq 
the native roots and herb 
free from all Alcohollc Stiini 
the Great Blood purifier ai 
Principle, a Perfect Rénovai 
ator oi the System, carrying: 
matter, and restoring the bl 
condition, enriching it. refl 
vigo rating both mind and b 
easy of administration; pros 
able in all forms of disease

Ko Person can t ' 
tefib according to dlrectioi 
10» unwell, provided their bones are not 

*oyed byininegol poison Or other means, 
the vital organs wasted beyotid the 

' .Li*.
/ipepsia or Indigestion, Read- 
, Kin in the Shoulder«, Cough?. Tight- 
of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa- 

i of the Stomach, “ ” “ 
Attacks, 1‘ateita 
ation of tbei Luni 

the Kidneys, a 
symptoms, are 

In these cémi

t>mj ilaJi . .
single, at tlie dawn of 
.urn of life, these Todic 
tided an Influence that 

s Boon perceptible, 
y and Chronic 
(opt. Dyspepsia or 
mlttent and Inter- 
of the Blood, Liver, 
hesle Bitters have

ie, made from 
of California, 
ants. They are 
1 a Life-giving 
rand Invigor- 
tr all poisonous 
>d to a healthy 
filing and in
ly. They are 

_ __________ -T-H?t ,n their ac- 
certain In their resulusl safe and rell- 1« »11 ««rtta rUf /liaDOsap

take theM Blt- 
‘ top,.and remain

wasted
digestion, Head- 
ilere, Cougli3. Tight-

Bad Taste in the 
tation of the 

,__ tgs, Pain in .
and a hundred 
! the offsprings 
pluipts It has 
prove a better 
i a lengthy ad-

. V. novuivu.. I
w For Female Complaints, in young
Womanhood, or the turn 
Bitters display so decided 
a marked improvement is

For Iufluniuiator; 
Rheumatism and Go 
Indigestion, Bilious, Rem 
mittent. Fevers, D¿seises ol 
Kidneys and Bladder, th 
been most successful. 8 
caused by Vitiated Blood, u 
produced by deraugeinen 
Organs.

For Skin Disease« 
ter, Salt Rheum, Blotches 
Pustules, Bolls; Carbone 
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, , 
Scurfe, Discolorations of the Sk 
and Diseases of the Skin, pf wha 
or nature, are literally dug up i 
out of the system in a short time 
of these Bitters. One twttle in 
will convince the most incredulu 
curative effects.

Cleanse the 
ever you find its impurities, 
the skin in Pimples Er 
cleanse it wheu you find 
sli 
foi 
Keep the bl 
system will

Pin, _______ _______ , __ ______
lurking in the system of ad many thousands, 
are effecto " —
Says a distir 
scarcely an 
earth whose body is exemr 
ence of worms.. It is not fc 
elements of the body that 
upon the diseased humors p 
that breed these living* nib 
No system of medicine, li 
anthelminitics, will free d 
worms like HieSe Bitters.

Meehani<-n.l Disco» 
gaged in Ifeints and Mi 
Plumbers, Typesetters, C 
Miners, as they advance in 
to paralysis of the Bowels.’ 
this, take a dose of Walkbk’s 
tors twice a week.

Rilious, Remittent 
mittent Fcvtcrs. which 
in the valleys of our great 
out the United States, especially those of tire 
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennes
see, Cumberland. Arkansas, Red, Colorado, 
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, *’-*-----
Savannah, Roanoke, J a 
others, with their vast trit 
out our entire country dui 
and Autumn, and remarks 
sons of unusual heat auc 
variably accompanied b 
rangements of the stoma« 
other abdominal viscera, 
ment, a purgative, exertin 
fluence upon these various 
ttally necessary. There 1 
the purpose equal to Dr. J 
oar Bitters, as they will 
the dark-colored viscid mi 
the bowels are loaded, a 
stimulating the secretionsi of .the liver, and 
generally restoring tlie h:1................
the digestjvo organs.

Scrofula, or K«n; 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipe 
Goitre, Scrofulous inflaiui 
Inflammations, Mercurta 
Sores, Eruptions of the „ 
etc., etc. In these, as in sill ort„_______
tional Diseases, Walkers Vinegar Bit
ters have shown,tlieir gi eat curative pow
ers in the most obstinate and intractable 
cases. 7 «• '

Dr. Walker’» Cali 
gar Bitters act on all 
Btmllar manner.
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